The weight (W) of fishes (and other organisms) is exponentially related to their length (L) according to the equation W = aL b , where a is the intercept and b is the slope of the log-transformed relation (Le Cren 1951 , Froese 2006 . Based on the slope (b) of the relation between weight and length, one can check whether the growth of a fish species is isometric (b = 3, all fish dimensions increase at the same rate), hypoallometric (b < 3, a fish increases less in weight than predicted by its increase in length, i.e., it becomes more elongated as it grows; also termed negative allometric) or hyperallometric (b > 3, a fish increases more in weight than predicted by its increase in length, i.e., it becomes less elongated or more roundish as it grows; also termed positive allometric). Weight-length relations (WLRs) can be used for converting lengths into biomass, determining fish condition, comparing fish growth among areas, and as a complement to species-specific reproduction and feeding studies (Petrakis and Stergiou 1995 , Koutrakis and Tsikliras 2003 , Froese 2006 . Thus, they are an important component of fisheries biology and when properly calculated they can be very useful to fisheries management.
statistics) related to submitted manuscripts on WLR. These issues, which are based on and expanding those proposed by Froese (2006) , are useful in order to improve the quality of related submissions, thus saving the time and effort of editors, reviewers and authors themselves.
Number of species, sample size, length range and preservation 1. At least 10 species should be included in a submission, including some for which no information on WLRs was previously available in FishBase (Froese and Pauly 2011) ; exceptions may apply when the work concerns very rare species or the biodiversity of a very restricted area, in which case less than 10 species could be included; 2. Adequate sample size of about 100 specimens, i.e., there is no need to kill thousands of specimens only for WLR estimates; for rare species fewer measurements are acceptable and sacrificed specimens should be deposited in a museum collection for further research; for endangered and protected species, nonlethal methods or specimens of opportunity (by-catch etc.) should be used; 3. Coverage of a the full size range (from juveniles to adults close to their asymptotic sizes), ideally with the number of specimens being equally distributed among size classes (e.g., 10 small, 10 medium-size, and 10 large specimens), in order to avoid over-or underestimation of b. Thus, samples taken with selective gear (e.g., a single mesh size of gillnets or a single hook size in longlines) are not generally appropriate because of the narrow length ranges sampled; 4. Ideally, the sampling period should extend over a full year cycle, but, in any case, all seasons should be covered; 5. The preservation technique should be clearly stated (and the duration the samples were preserved) and kept the same for all samples per species.
Reporting and statistics 1. The minimum and maximum length (preferably total length, in cm) and weight (in g) of the specimens per species should be available; 2. Before fitting a linear regression, the log-transformed data should be plotted and obvious outliers should be removed; the plots need not be included with the submission, but this procedure should be mentioned; 3. From the linear regression of the log-transformed values, the slope (b), the intercept (a), their 95% confidence limits, the coefficient of determination (r 2 ), and the sample size (n) of the WLRs, should be reported; note that r 2 << 0.95 hints to remaining outliers: inclusion of extreme individuals such as early juveniles or aberrant adults, abrupt change of shape during development (stanzas), sex-differences, seasonal differences, etc., see Froese (2006) for details; These cases should be carefully re-examined; 4. When lists of species with WLRs are given, small deviations of b from 3.0 can be ignored and need not be pointed out or discussed; large and consistent deviations, such as b < 2.6 or b > 3.4, should be re-evaluated (see Froese 2006 for possible causes) and if confirmed, discussed in an evolutionary context: how is fitness increased by the observed change in adult body shape? 5. When a hypothesis on growth is tested, a statistical comparison for isometry (b = 3) can be done using available tests [see Pauly (1984) and Economou et al. (1991) for a special form of Student t-test] and should be reported together with the statistical level of significance; 6. When comparing two WLRs (e.g., for males and females of a species or between two areas), both the slopes and intercepts should be compared after the WLR has been logarithmically transformed (most statistical packages accommodate comparison of regression lines-see also Zar 1999 Cren (1951) is the pioneering work in WLRs and should be given full credit for leading the way; 9. A map of the study area is not necessary; coordinates of the sampling stations or of the broader area suffice; 10. WLRs could be made available to FishBase (Froese and Pauly 2011) ; 11. For other issues on WLRs related to condition factor, body form, within-species variation, the historical perspective, theoretical background and biological importance of WLRs, see Froese (2006) .
